Thursday, September 24th

12:30 pm (CT)/1:30 pm (ET)/10:30 am (PT): Ed and Pat Sanders
(a) Welcome, (b) Introductions, (c) Workshop Rule Overview of hour (d) INVOCATION

INVOCATION:
Reverend Jacqueline Thompson, Senior Pastor, Allen Temple Baptist Church (Oakland, CA)
Thursday, September 24th
AACT I, Scene I: Recruiting African Americans into Clinical Trials

Brief overview from 50 Hoops’ National Stakeholders who have proven work records within their networks in academia, medical centers, health ministries, physician networks, student groups, and patient advocacy community leader roles. And, who are continuously educating their constituencies about diseases and clinical trials to create a positive atmosphere for African Americans and other minorities to learn more and join important clinical trials.

12:40-1:15 pm (Central) “Solutions That STICK!” (1-2 minute overview)
Dr. Kevin Sneed (University of South Florida Health)
Ms. Cassandra Harris (MD Anderson Cancer Center)
Dr. Thomas Britt (Chicago State University)
Dr. Maisha Standifer (Morehouse College)
Dr. Robin Skrine (Private Surgical Practice)
Ms.. Danita Brown (Brown Missionary Baptist Church)

AACT I, Scene II: The MATCHMAKING REPORT CARD
1:15 – 1:25- REPORTS AND ROUNDTABLE: Q&A- AUDIENCE
CLINICAL TRIALS AND NETWORK COORDINATOR PANELS (from August)
MATCHMAKING REPORTS
Questions: 20 – 30 Seconds (MAX) Answers: 1-2 minutes (MAX)

AUGUST CLINICAL TRIALS REPORTS
Dr. Irene Ghobrial – Multiple Myeloma
Cathy Florek (Bristol-Myers Squib) GIVE WEB SITE FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Dr. Jeffrey Gahan (Janssen) Prostate Cancer
Clinical study for Veterans
Dr. Harlan Pinto- National Lung Cancer
Clinical Study (national) GIVE WEB SITE FOR MORE INFORMATION:

NETWORK COORDINATOR STAKEHOLDER PANELS REPORTS
Deacon Harold Goodman
Ms. Shelia D. Patterson
Ms. MeShayle Lester
Mr. Rick Thornton
Ms. Virginia Bradford
Dr. Angela Hill

AACT I, Scene III: The MATCHMAKING REPORT CARDS
PATIENT INFORMATION AND MATERIALS (1-2 minutes)
1:25–1:35-COVID-19 (update)- CASSANDRA HARRIS reports on how we can help with COVID-19 Grant submitted
(ISORAY) – Prostate Cancer
(Takeda)- Lung Cancer
(North Texas Prostate Cancer Coalition)- Prostate Cancer

1:35-1:45-CONCLUSION: GIFTS AND PRIZES
BENEDICTION
Friday, September 25th

12:30 pm (CT)/1:30 pm (ET)/10:30 am (PT): Ed and Pat Sanders
(a) Welcome, (b) Introductions, (c) Workshop Rule Overview of hour (d) Invocation

Invocation: Dr. L. B. West, Senior Pastor, Mount Airy Baptist Church (Washington, D.C.)

12:30-12:40 – Welcome, Introductions, Rules for Workshop
Invocation: Pastor L.B. West, Mt Airy Baptist Church, Washington, D. C.

AACT II, Scene I: Clinical Trials (Q&A)

12:40-1:00–Clinical Trials Questions: Questions for Researchers
20-30 Seconds for Questions: Name, affiliation(s), network/outreach AND Brief Question
(a) What are the benefits of your trial to my loved ones or me?
(b) What’s involved in getting into the trial during the pandemic?
(c) How will your clinical trial network in my city to my community?
( Opportunity for other audience members for relevant trials
clinical trials to answer questions (30 seconds to 1 minute ONLY) and provide a link

AACT II, Scene II: All Stakeholders (Q&A)

1:00 – 1:10 – Reports for Outreach (Conclusion) – Q&A –
Ideas on how to recruit African Americans: Network Coordinator Panels
Where to go from here? In Recruiting African Americans? Clinical Trials Exhibitors
Audience Discussion

1:10-1:20 – Patient Education Materials (BMS, Takeda, Isoray, NTXpcc)
1:20 – 1:30 – Conclusion: Gifts and Prizes

Benediction